
I s it acceptable to study a problem for 12 years
I and still have questions about it? In 1978, I rvas
I asked to give counsel on the proper division of
an expropriation (condemnation) arvard on West
Hackberry Salt Dome in Louisiana. The division u,as
to be made betrveen the mineral interest and the
surface interest in 20-acres. The question was not
the value, but the ratio ol the division. The arvard
already had been tendered and rvas considered to be
acceptable, and it was being negotiated for the di-
vision of interest. Horvever. because of the condem-
nation (expropliation) by the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
(SPR); some inkling had to be made of the value of
the salt dome land.

In the process ol determining the division. the
question of dome value rvas raised. Arriving at the
answer to that question appeared to be lormidable
and seemed to involve an analysis ol every phase of
the oilipetrochemical industry. Horvever, formal at-
tempts to value salt domes apparently had begun
only a ferv years earlier, rvith the advent ol the SPR
program.

Each of several encounters rvith salt dome prob-
lems since 1978 has revealed more about dome value.
This writing is a distillation of my experience with
salt domes from 1978 through 1989. Most of the re-
search involves the Big Hill Salt Dome taking for
the DOE. But I still have questions.

Bis Hill Salt Dome
The SPR program chose Big Hill Salt Dome for its
final reserve site. A taking rvas declared in Decem-
ber 1982, with DOE offering $45,000 an acre. The
dome is near Port Arthur, Tex., and at that time, it
rvas orvned mostly by Amoco Production Co. Amoco
thought the dome rvas worth more than $45,000.
This rvas understandable since in 19?9, the company
had sold 100-acres ofthe dome for $100,000 an acre.

My role as one of trvo counselors rvas to evaluate
the offer, recommend a counteroffer and a range
within which to negotiate. I and the other counselor
rvere to work independently but we were to pool the
data gathered. Our data shopping list included uses
of caverns, sales, rents, national and local pipeline
maps, books, studies, existing and proposed caverns,
growth of caverns, operating statements of caverns,
production and pricing of oil, petrochemicals, gas,
liquid petroleum gas (LPC), demand, transporta-
tion, geolory, etc. etc...

The DOE provided geological studies on the sub-
ject project. And Amoco had Iots of information. of
course, on dome geology, production, refining, pe-
trochemicals, pipelines, storage, shipping, market-
ing and cavern construction and operation, much of
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TABLE 1

Foreigrr Firms Active in Real Estate Related Businesses in the United States

Firm Location .{ctivitt' \irtionrrlitl
Campeau Cincinnati

New York
Boston

Development
Retailing
Property management

Canada

Cityi State Washington, D.C Development Australia

Hasegarva Komuten Honolulu
New York
San Francisco
Los Angeles

Investment
Development
Construction
Brokerage
Property management

Japan

FUNDAMEN.
TALS OT SALT
DOME VALUE

L.J. llooker Atlanta
Phoenix
Stamlord, CT

Development
Construction
Brokerage
Retailing

Australia

Julien Josephs Washington, D.C Development Austral ia

Kumagai Gumi Neu' York Development
Construction
Finance

Japan

Cost elernents are necessary considerations
in market and income analyses, euen of raw
saLt land.

by Russell J. Avant, CRE

London & Leeds Nerv York
Boston
Washington, D.C

Investment
Development

Brita in

Manhattan Equities Nerv York Investment
Development

Brazil

Mitsui Real Estate Nerv York
Los Angeles
Honolulu

Investment
Syndication
Development
Property management

Japan

C)hbavashi Los Angeles Development
Construction

Japan

Okada New York Brokerage Japan

Olympia & York Nerv Yolk Investment
Development
Property management

Canada

Ronald HSU Maryland Construction I(orea

Shuwa Los Angeles Investment
Development

Japan

Shimizu New York
Phoenix
Los Angeles

Development
Construction

Japan

Tobashima Nerv York
Los Angeles

Investment
Development
Construction

Japan

This listing represents ohLy those foreign lirms that responded to a sun:ey cond.ucted. in Jul1, )988
Source: K. Carignan McNeil and. L. Bacow.

Why Integrate Yertically?
Vertical integration is the act of incorporating into
a firm a technologically distinct selvice or product
or a process that rvas previously purchased by the

firm or sold by others in the marketplace. For ex-
ample, a company that is principally in the oil re-
fining business rvould be integrating vertically if it
were to enter into oil exploration or production and
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Angeles, Washington, D.C., and Chicago. However,
as foreigr investors have become more familiar and
experienced with U.S. markets, they have expanded
the locus oftheir acquisitions to smaller cities in the
nation's interior. Perhaps no city has felt the impact
of foreign investment more than Los Angeles where
offshore investors now own interests in more than
half the office space in the central business district.
Substantial foreign holdings also exist in Atlanta,
Phoenix and Honolulu. In fact, it is difficult to iden-
tify a single city of any size in the United States
that does not have foreign real estate holdings.

Foreign investors' increasing interest in U.S. real
estate has raised questions about the long-term con-
sequences that these acquisitions will have for U.S.
real estate markets. In a previous paper, I argued
that passive acquisition of U.S. buildings by for-
eigners is essentially benigrr.2 U.S. markets are too
iarge to be controlled by foreigr investors from any
one nation. Far from being speculators, most foreign
owners are long-term investors who maintain high
standards for building maintenance and manage-
ment. As a result, foreign ownership tends to intro-
duce stability, not volatility, to U.S. markets. Tenaats
tend to be either ignorant or indifferent to the iden-
tity oftheir landlord. And contrary to popular belie[,
foreign purchasers do not possess any competitive
advantage in acquiring U.S, properties because of
supposed access to lower cost capital.

In this paper, I will analyze whether passive
ownership of investment-grade properties by foreign
institutions foreshadows vertical integration by for-
eigrr hrms into related real estate businesses.

The Current Degree Of Integration
Real estate companies in other parts of the world
are far more integrated than they are in the United
States. Perhaps the most striking example of such
integration is the Japanese homebuilder, N{isawa
Homes. Misawa not only designs, builds and sells
its homes, it also manufactures many of the homes'
component parts, provides financing through a sub-
sidiary to the ultimate purchaser, oflers interior de-
sign services to its customers and even sells home
furnishings through one of its divisions. Similarly,
the Mitsui and Mitsubishi companies develop, fi-
nance, own, lease and manage their commercial
properties throughout Japan. European real estate
Iirms also have a tradition of vertical integration.

Already, foreign firms are competing to provide
construction, development, leasing, property man-
agement and hnancial services to the U.S. real es-
tate community. Our survey of foreign investment
practices in a number of U.S. cities revealed a sub-
stantial amount of foreign real estate activity that
extended beyond the passive acquisition of existing
buildings (see Table 1). For example, Shimizu,
Ohbayashi and Kumagai Gumi, three of Japan's
largest construction companies, have significant op-
erations in the United States, and they are compet-
ing for large-scale contracts. These companies also
have used their development subsidiaries to gain
entry into the U.S. contracting business. Some of

Korea's largest contractors have established subsi-
diaries in the United States, and several Japanese
and European firms function as their own devel-
opers in southern Calilornia, Washington, D.C.,
Honolulu, Phoenix and Atlanta.

L.J. Hooker, an Australian company, is perhaps
the best example of a foreign firm that has inte-
grated into a range of relatcd real estate businesses.
In Australia, Hooker is active as a major developer,
property manager, contractor and commercial and
residential broker. In addition, the firm has mining
interests and produces some building products. The
company entered the U.S. real estate market 14 years
ago as a developer ol shopping malls; it subse-
quently expanded into residential development. In
the past two years, Hooker further integrated its
U.S. operations by acquiring two major retailers, B.
Altman and Bonwit Teller, as rvell as MerriII Lynch's
commercial brokerage house.

Mitsui Fudosan has followed a pattern of expan-
sion and acquisition in this country that parallels
its activities in its principal market. It has pur-
chased existing properties in the United States, en-
tered into joint ventures rvith U.S. developers,
acquired a property management company on the
West Coast to manage its portfolio tAspen Woods),
started a residential brokerage operation in Hono-
lulu (Mitsui ReHouse) and established a syndication
to provide services to Japanese individuals who rvish
to invest in the United States. It also is developing
a major office tower in Los Angeles and has retained
the Gerald D. Hines company on a lee basis lor de'
velopment services.

Some foreign companies are pursuing other
strateg'ies. Por example, foreiga banks are aggres-
sively competing for the construction lending busi-
ness and are seeking to place permanent financing
for properties located in the United States.s And in
the past ferv years, several loreign I-rrms have pur-
chased interests in U.S. real estate companies. For
example, Orient Leasing, a Japanese brokerage and
financial investment l-rrm, acquired a share of Rub-
lolf & Co.; Nomura Securities purchased 50% of
Eastdil Realty; and Dai-Ichi purchased a 409r inter-
est in LaSalle Partners.

I would like to argue that, notlvithstanding the
flurry of foreign activity noted here, the size and
structure of the U.S. real estate industry precludes
large-scale vertical integration by foreign firms or
their domestic counterparts. The future restructur-
ing of the U.S. real estate industry will be driven
not by offshore investors seeking to integrate but by
the continuing institutionalization of a previously
highly entrepreneurial and atomistic industry. U.S.
providers of services to the real estate industry will
face foreign competition, but this competition rvill
be no greater than the competition experienced by
service providers in other industries.

To make the above argument in a coherent fash-
ion first requires an analysis ol the rationale lor
vertical integration.

which was available to us. However, in order to ob-
tain sensitive information, we needed to agree to
confidentiality; death was the penalty if any of this
information were to be revealed within 5 years! The
accumulated documents eventually grew to weigh
over 100 pounds. Just reading and organizing them
took a bit of time.

In the management of the study, I retained a
chemica-I engineer to answer questions, make cost
estimates, collect storage rents and advise on tech-
nical petroleum matters. Fenix and Scisson, Inc., a
mining and engineering firm was hired to advise on
cavern development. Their man, Al Medley, had en-
cyclopedic knowledge of mining, geology and salt
domes. He had worked on many cavern projects and
seemed to know every storage operation. He had
written several papers for his professional society
and furnished these as well as other studies.

The data search, including interviews with prin-
cipals, brokers, experts and operators, took much
time. The subject rvas complex, and close study had
to be given to each aspect. Sales figures, for in-
stance, had to be checked rvith several sources. After
the interviews, the s,riteups were checked by the
intervie\vees. In several cases, significant differ-
ences \vere found in data obtained from different
sources: signif-rcant differences also rvere found be-
tween later interpretations of facts and information
as it was first understood.

The counseling problem involved the collection
of masses of hard-to-earn data. A-lter months of
processing this data, however, general conclusions
did emerge. Dehning fundamental concepts in ad-
vance helped the search, the processing and the ex-
planation of the data. This article is background
rvhich, hopefully, may give direction to those rvho
are organizing a counseling study.

Salt Storage Background
Dome storage is involved rvith the production,
processing, rehning, transportation and marketing
phases of the oil/petrochemical industry.

Salt cavern storage is a new technolos;* rvhich
has become an integral part of this industry. Al-
though other uses of salt cavern storage are devel-
oping, oil,petrochemical industry uses dominate.

The following paragraphs are offered as back-
ground on salt domes, their geolog,-, characteristics
and uses and their importance to industry.

Geology
The geolory of domes is amazing. Think of it, a salt
bed runs 30,000 feet down into the ground. The salt
bed is lighter than the soil that covers it. Under
pressure, it becomes a slow moving liquid which ex-
trudes in columns to the surface, like a thick oil
rising through water. The tops ol the columns are
what we know as salt domes. There are hundreds
along the Gulf Coast, but domes are found in other
places as well. The domes usually are associated with
oil production, and the shallow ones are useful for
storage.

Salt Characteristics
Salt has intrinsic value lor many uses. It is an es-
sential commodity lor human consumption and as a
preservative. It is in industrial demand as a source
of sodium and chlorine for refrigeration, deicing
highways and other uses. At one time, salt was scarce
and was used as money. This is no longer the case
as bedded or dome salt has been found in quantities
measured in cubic miles.

The highest uses of salt land are lor brining,
mining and storage. The best use of many salt domes
is for underground storage. This is owing to the
characteristics of salt. These are;

r water solubility, which permits low-cost solution
mrnrng.

r high strength, which permits large caverns and
pressure containment.

r plasticity, which permits the equalization of
stresses through broad ranges of pressure and en-
ables self-healing of fractures that arise from ex-
cesslve pressure.

r non-reactivity, which means salt is insoluble in
hydrocarbons and does not chemically react with
many materials.

Deuelopment Of Salt Storage Technology
Mining of salt has been done for centuries. but so-
lution mining is recent. The earliest solution mining
proposal found on record is in a patent issued to
George Smith in 1.880.

The use of salt domes for storage is more recent.
It began in the United States in the early 1950s.
Although R.L. Pattison applied for a patent in 1945,
the patent was not granted until 1952, and it was
assigned to Sid W. Richardson in 1954. The first
recorded use of a salt cavity for storage was by D.C.
Stewart in Hutchinson County, Kansas, in 1948 for
storing propane; the second was in Winkler County,
Texas, in 1950.

Salt land may be used to store solids, such as
hazardous wastes lor isolation from the environ-
ment, liquids and gases, including compressed air
lor power reserve. Storage of hydrocarbons and Iarge
volumes of pressurized liquids and gases is the most
common use. Employment of this technology likely
will expand. Future uses should include the storage
of compressed air for power generation, hazardous
wastes, natural gas and other materials.

Growth Of Dome Storage
The use of salt domes for storage has grown steadily
since 1950. According to the Gas Processors Asso'
ciation, the cavern capacity in the United States has
grown from 106 million barrels in 1965 to 521 mil-
Iion in 1982; this is a compounding annual growth
ol9.8l%.ln 1981 and 1982, U.S. salt cavern capacity
increased 16.85%, for a rate of 8.43% a year. Ovcr
half (52.69c) of the storage is in Texas, next is Lou-
isiana with 19.29c/a and Kansas with 14.827r.

Because it has a large concentration of refiner-
ies and petrochemical plants combined with many
shallow salt domes, Texas has accounted for 85.93%
ol the growth of salt caverns in the United States.
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For 1981 and 1982, storage in Texas increased from
208 million to 274 million barrels, a 66 million bar-
rel increase. This is 31.847o for two years, or 15.927o

a year. Continuing at that same rate of increase,
Texas should see an additional 44-million-barrel-a-
year demand from industry. Considering that the
Sabine Pass Terminal had initial plans for storing
15 million barrels at Big Hill, the SPR program alone
should exceed this grov'th rate.

The Economics Of Salt Storage
There are several advantages to salt storage which
will plovide some understanding of the leasons for
its growth, These are:

r The cost of construction. Costs for developing a
salt storage lacility can be much less than the cost
of building any other type of stol'age facility, de-
pending on the volume, design requirenlents and
proximity to the storer's needs.

t The nature of the cavern. A salt cavern is a pres-
sure container; so Iarge volumes of material can
be stored at pressures that may not be leasible to
obtain or maintain in other methods of storage.
Mined caverns also maintain constant humidity.

r The protection they afford. Environmental prob-
lems associated with the storage of hazardous ma-
terials can be reduced. Exposure ofstored materials
to natural and man-desigrred hazards such as rvar
also are much reduced.

r The longevity. Salt caverns have indefinite life-
spans if they are properly maintained.

There are, horvever, three problems that need to
be solved. Salt storage requires a rvater supply and
a brine disposal method, metering in an'd out rather
than more accurate tank gauge metering and a drying
process rvhen lvithdrau'ing certain products. Salt
domes also may not be within practical reach of those
who need them, and they mav not be practical lor
small volume storage.

The Distance Question
The underlying economics of salt storage are real-
ized mainly in the lower costs of their construction
and maintenance and their ability to hold pressure.
The cost ol the container is not the full picture, how-
ever, The distance between the salt storage facility
and those rvho need it is a major value question,
because pipeline runs are needed to bridge that dis-
tance and costs depend on their length, size and the
terrain they cover. Thus, one of the comparative
measures of domes is the difference in cost of pipe-
lines connecting the users.

The needs for storage are normally found at one
or more of the following:
r pipeline corridors that serve markets and produc-

tion centers
r refineries and petrochemical plants
r shipping channels

The question arises as to what is a practical dis-
tance. Wlen distances from the users were checked
for 20 storage operations in Texas and Louisiana,
they ranged from 1 to 70 miles, with an average of
23.5 miles and a mode at 18 to 25 miles.

Cost Comparisons
The cost comparisons in Table 1 show why the de-
mand for salt cavern storage has been growing. For
pressure storage, the cost difference is dramatic and
justifies Iong runs ofpipes. AIso lor pressure storage,
the cost of surface cryogenic or pressure storage is
so high that it is often considered to be impractical.
Until the development of salt cavern storage, most
LPG was flared.

TABLE 1

Relative Costs ol Stolage Containers ( 1982- 1983)

ln 1987, the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy (MIT) Center for Real Estate Deuelopment in
partnershtp with. the National Association of Real-
tors began to erplore the impact of foreiSn inuestment
on U.S. real estate marhets. The first phase of this
project studied patterns of foreign inuestment in three
cities: Los Angeles, Chicago and Washtngton, D.C.
The objectiue was to gauge the magnitude of foreign
inueslment and to understand the inuestment objec-
ttues of foreign purchasers. The results of phase one
tuere published as MIT Center for Real Estate De-
uelopment Worhing Paper Number 12, "Understand'
ing Foreign Inuestment in U.S. Real Estate," by
Lawrence S. Bacow. The next phase of the project
rcDisited the same three cities 12 months later to de-
termine tf inuestment patterns had changed, and it
eramined tnuestment patterns in three smqller cities:
Phoenix, Atlanta and Honolulu. This phase also
loohed for euidence that foreign inuestors were
branching out beyond the passiue acquisitton of ex-
isting properties into other real estete-reLated bttsi-
nesses. The results of the second plruse of the project
ruere reported. tn MIT Center for Real Estate Deuel-
opment Worhing Paper Nttmber 16, ' The Internq-
tionalization of the U.S. ReaL Estete Industry," also
by Lawrence S. Bacou. Tltis paper describes what
was learned about rcrtical inteEration during the
second plnse of the research, and it explores the
structural implications of the trends in foreign tn-
uestment that were reported in tlte earlier phases of
the project.

I oreic'n investment in U.S. real estate is not a
l' ,r"rioh"r,or',cnon. Oflshore investors have had
tl a nn.ttty appetite lor our land and buildings
since the Dutch pulchased tr{anhattan Island from
the indians in 1626. In recent years, foreign invest-
ment has been fueled by a cheap dollar, a strong
U.S. economy, a stable political environment and
tremendous liquidity on the part of foreign buyers.
U.S. real estate has been particularly attractive to
foreign buyers because it offers a higher cash yield
than is available in most other countries (8-10% in
the United States versus 2% in Japan and 5-69r in
much of Europe) and because it is plentiful. Our
markets are large; rve place ferv, if any, restrictions
on loreigrr ownership; and in contrast rvith building
transactions in other countries, our buildings change
hands relatively frequently. Thus, a foreign investor
can more easily assemble a substantial portfolio ol
investment-gTade properties in the LTnited States
than in other countries.

Since 1982, foreign holdings of U.S. real estate
have more than doubled.t Initially, foreign investors
locused on entry port cities such as New York, Los

Lawrence S. Bacou is the Director of Research for the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology Center for ReaL Estate
Dcvelopnent. A mentber ofthe MIT faculty strce 1977, his
teaclling and research span a number of fields inclutling
real estate litnnce, regulotion of the derelapment process,
bargoining and negotiation theotlt, rish assessment and en-
vironm entol poliqt and regu lat iort.
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Yolumc
(in

barrels)

Salt
Domc

Caycrns
(Costi

Barrel )

Pressurc
Tanks
(Cost/

Barrel)

oil
Tanks
( Cost/

Barrel )

100,000
200,000
400,000
500,000

1,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000

$ 10.00
5.00
2.50
2.0r

$40
40
40
40
40
40
40

to $ 120
to 120
to 120
to 120
to 120
to 120
to 120

4.23
4.09
4.09
4.09
4.09

$6.92
5.52

Note: These costs do not include pipelines to the site, brine injection
uells ot a brine pit. Injeclion into the cop rcch is Nery lou cost:
deep well disposal is betueen 5700,000 ond 51 million.
The costs include a one-mile, eight-inch pipeline to the injection
ueLI for a ohe-uell catern- The cosls .an Lary upuord if last
leoching, fast rote of product uithdratLal, operating brine needs
and other factors ore included.

Products that do not require pressure contain-
ment, such as crude oil, fuel oil, gasoline and others.
can be stored at lorv cost in volumes exceeding 200,000
barrels. Crude is usually refined as it arrives, and
it requires storage only of surge needs. Natural gas.
fuel oil, LPG and gasoline, hou ever, have seasonal
demands and require large-volume, off-season
storage.

Industry has not been interested in speculative
storage. Apparently, only the federal government
needs to provide au emergency supply of oil in case
of an oil embargo. The SPR program proposes a re-
serve that would exceed the industry total.

The SPR cost for storage is higher than the costs
that are common to industry. The reason is the higher
rate of recovery that is required. SPR requires trvo
wells for each cavern, a high rate of water supply,
brine disposal and large pipelines, The Louisiana
Offshore Oil Port (LOOP), for example, has hve wells
pcr cavern to handle the high-volume delivery and
recovery requirements.

Incompatible Uses
The delicate aspect of cavern development is run-
ning the pipe string into the cavern. Where sulphur
mining has been done in the cap rock, subsidence is
expected, and it can rupture the pipe string.

Does foreign inuestment in U.S. real estate
merely change the nationality of passiue
owners? Or does it signal the restructuring
of the real estate industry in this cotuttry?

by Lawrence S. Bacow
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THE
PRESIDENT
SPEAKS

AN ECONOMY
ON THE FIRING
LINE

I n this last quarter of '1990. the satings and loan
I di.n.t". hai mushroomed to proporri-ons beyond
I rvorst expectationsl recession. averted [or several
years, now confronts the economy; a credit crunch
is allecting much of the business rvorld - certainly
the real estate industry; and global political ten-
sions abound, particularly in the Middle East.

Horv docs this impact the CRE (Counselor of Real
Estate) and other real estate professionals? In-
creased difficulties and rcsponsibilities challenge
professional performance. Forecasting is a major
element in most counseling assignments. Each of
the adverse conditions already mentioned could af-
fect the future performance of real estate invest-
ments. The Counselor must continually update and

broaden his infornration base. A careful reading of
the articles in Reel Estate lssues will surely accom-
plish much ol this mission.

Regarding the S&L crisis, billions of dollars ol'
real estate assets have to be liquidated at enormous
expense to the U.S. taxpayer. To minimize the im-
pact on the national economy, disposition programs
should be based on realistic valuations, rvorkable
financing alrangements and effective marketing
procedures. The Resolution Trust Corporation has a
major responsibility in these areas. Horvever, prog-
ress has been slorv and pressures are building. The
CRE is rvell qualified to address and assist in solving
the burgeoning problems. He provides a background
of judgment and integrity and an unexcelled net-
rvork of experienced pro[essionals.

Nlore than anything else, the real estate indus-
try needs a healthy expanding economy. But, a read-
ing of the tea leaves reveals that following almost
eight years of expansion, cyclical tendencies are in-
dicating a slorvdorvn. Then too, with serious con-
cerns about in[lation, Federal Reserve is conducting
a monetary policy aimed at achieving an economic
"soft landing." Eurther, il it is not completely de-
railed by current activities in the Middle East, the
long hoped for delense curtailment will entail seri-
ous cutbacks in all the industries involved.

A negative fallout from the S&L crisis is the
prevailing credit crunch. The banking industry is
finding it hald to discern merit in most loan re-
quests, particularly those for real estate develop-
ment and construction. Finally, Fed is reluctant to
provide the economy with interest rate relief u'hen
foreiga money rates have climbed to rvhere it is dil-
ficult for U.S. Treasuries to be competitive abload.
The role ofthe CRE is increasingly demanding since
all these elements must be considered in the calcu-
lus of investment decisions.

Political tensions and fear of rvar have the po-
tential to alter or nr.rllify the best thinking on eco-
nomic strateg-ies. Years ago an eminent economist
had a lalge follorving because of his willingaess to
make forthright predictions, He never closed a lec-
ture without the caveat: "Ifthere is a shooting rvar,
all bets are olL" This is now a sound position for all
forecasters.

2
James E. Gibbons, CRE
President
American Society of Real Estqte Counselors

If the integrity of a pipe string is lost, any com-
modity that has been stored under pressure may be
lost, Contamination of the environment is a poten-
tial liability. For these reasons, the development of
domes that have increased risks is avoided, and
threatened caverns usually are abandoned if loss of
the stored products would cost more than the crea-
tion or maintenance of the cavern.

Uninformed Sellers
Market value is the highest price the property will
bring under four conditions:

1. Buyer and seller are free of undue stimulus.
2. Both parties are well-informed, and each is act-

ing prudently in his orvn best interest.
3. A reasonable time is allotted to test the market.
4. Payment is made in cash or its equivalent, or

third-party hnancing is available.
Many industry land purchases do not meet all of

these conditions, particularly the condition that re-
quires both parties to be well-inlormed.

This condition may be met when an industry buys
a farm on which it plans to build a plant. There may
be miles of farmland that would qualify as an equal
substitute for any site. Even though larmers have
no knowledge of the value of industrial land, they
compete for the sale with their knowledge of the
farm market.

With salt domes, however, scarcity is a major fac-
tor. Substitution of equal property is not accom-
plished easily, and the best use of the property
probably involves more than farming. Knowledge of
the supporting economics of salt dome property usu-
ally lies only rvith members of the industry.

To be informed, a seller should know the signifi-
cance of the:
r depth of the salt
r quality of the salt
r proximity of the dome to

- pipelines

- deep rvater channels

- ref-rneries and chemical plants

- markets
r mineral production in cap rock
t proven quality of domes
I water source and brine disposal locations
r cost of alternative methods of storage
r rental value and underlying economics of the

caverns
r market comparables and competitive offerings
I identifying the buyer

These items of information usually are beyond
the ken of farmers or most other orvners of a dome.
In small areas that have a long history of competi-
tive demand, horvever, evidence has been found that
a ferv non-industry sellers do become knorvledgeable.

That some sales do not meet the definition of
market value is believed to be true on the basis of
(1) the fact that prices for some salt domes are so
much lower than prices for other salt land; this im-
plies a lack of knowledge of supporting economics;
and (2) the knorvledge of the circumstances sur-
rounding some of these sales.

Examples include Barbers Hill, rvhere recent
sales and rejected offers to purchase ranged lrom
$137,500 to $272,000 an acre; and Big Hill which
sold for $100,000 an acre in 1979. These priccs con-
trast sharply with early sales on Balbers Hill. one
sale on Moss Bluff Dome, one sale on North Da-yton
Dome and one sale on West Hackberry Dome, and
they appear to be the result of the lack of knorvledge
of the sellers. One sale on West Hackberr-y Dome lor
$3,429 an acre did, horvever, involve undue stimu-
lus. This became apparent rvhen the price of the dome
was compared to the rental costs of $65,000 an acre
in a ]ease between Olin and others members of the
family in their settlement rvith the SPR shortly alter
this sale.

Oil/Chemical Industrl' Land Economics
Oil industry affairs are technical and complicatc'd,
and persons outside of the industry seldom have a
grasp of the technologv or the cconomics ol oil or
chemical plants.

When the best use ofdome land is for salt cavern
storage, the oil/petrochemical industry demand pre-
dominates. This predominance is due mainly from
growth of LPG use in petrochemicals and fuels. LPG
comes from oil and gas production and from relining.
Until dome storage was developed, most LPG was
flared. Knowledgeable people advise that much of
the petrochemical industry is viable only bccausc'of
dome storage.

Capital Requirements
The capital requirements for refincries and chcmi-
cal plants are large. Plant costs may range fronr
hundreds of millions to billions of dollars. Such
numbers are nearly incomprehensible until they are
reduced to the unit cost of production. A refinery
with 500,000 barrels a day throughput may cost $1
billion. The cost can be expressed in a comprehen-
sible number as $2,000 a barrel of capacity.

The capital outlays lor relineries and chemical
plants are so large that the cost of a site is olten a
fraction of a decimal point. In the Sabine Triangle,
the site value is usually less than 1%;yet 17r is less
than the range of accuracy of estimating the cost ol
the plant.

For example, an Olefin plant recently was con-
structed on 10o-acres. Prior to coDstruction, the cost
was estimated to be $300 million. It was understood
that the cost on completion of the plant was closer
to $400 million. The value of the site from compa-
rable sales would have approximated $10,000 an acre
and totaled approximately $1 million, only t/a of ll'r
of the cost of the plant.

Even at 17c of $400 million, or $40,000 an acre,
the land value still rvould not have been sigrificant.
This is more than any 100-acre tract has sold lor in
the Sabine Triangle, rvith one exception. This is 100-
acres of the Big Hill Dome, rvhich were sold at
$100,000 an acre. On the more active Barbers Hill
Dome, cash offers by major corporations of $200,000
and $272,000 an acre have been rejected by the
owners.
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The value oIindustrial land usually is set by the
prices that would be paid for more frequently occur-
ring lesser uses. This does not mean the sites are
unimportant but that the land is available at such
prices. When industry locates in farming areas, it
pays farm prices; when it locates in residential areas,
it pays residential prices, and so on. Industry pays
only enough to displace developers of other land uses.
It does not pay more because more is not asked, be-
cause substitutions can be made easily and because
sellers are not well-informed about the industrial
values of their sites.

Questions of the availability and cost of trans-
portation, fuels, water, feedstocks, labor, markets,
politics and other factors relegate the cost of land to
minor importance in the consideration of plant
location.

If for some reason the land is not available in
the best location, then higher costs or the loss of
efficiency can be extreme in relation to typical land
values. If land is scarce, however, the prices of land
will rise to the point of acquisition.

The only places that industrial land values tend
to approach economic limits is when land is scarce.
This occurs when industry competes with industry
or with a developer of an equally high use of land.
In the Sabine Triangle, the only times industry com-
petes with industry are: (1) along the ship channels
and (2) on the salt domes. Even so, sales sometimes
reflect little, if any, of the supportable industrial
value.

The general conclusions that can be drawn from
an analysis of oiVchemical industry land economics
are:

1. Storage is an essential and integral part of the
oil/petrochemical industry.

2. Salt caverns offer the lowest cost and greatest
safety for storage of large volumes of liquids and
gases.

3. Land cost is seldom a significant part of the in-
vestment that is required for oil and petrochem-
ical plants. Land prices usually are set by other,
lower uses.

4. Land values push economic limits only when land
is scarce and industry competes with industry.

5. Grantors are seldom fully informed about the
economic value of their land to industry except
in areas of intense competition.

Units Of Comparison
The land value of salt domes can be compared on
the basis of distance factors, storage per acre and
tract size.

Distance Factors
The cost of storage is not simply the cost of the cav-
ern but the total cost of the storage system. The need
for storage stems from plants, transmission pipe-
lines to markets and from production centers and
shipping terminals.

The distance between a dome and a plant, a
transmission pipeline and a terminal alfects the value

of land in an inverse relationship to pipeline costs.
An apt analory is a bucket of money that is budg-
eted to purchase a storage facility: the more paid
out to the construction of pipelines, the less that can
be paid for land. This is a simplified, rvorking prin-
ciple. More money lelt by reason of low pipeline cost
accrues to land value. Insufficient amounts of money
Ieft by reason of high pipeline costs requires an al-
ternative to be sought.

Within an area of 45 miles, salt dome storage
seems to be a winning method. To relate sales and
other data to the subject, it is necessary to develop
reasonable estimates of (1) the most frequent num-
ber of barrels needed per acre; (2) the usual tract
size for storage projects; and (3) the usual need for
pipelines in terms of size and number.

Storage Per Acre
As to the number of barrels stored per acre, exam-
ples can be found ranging from 50,000 to around
600,000 barrels per acre. The physical capability ol
most salt domes is over 1 million barrels per acre.

!'or light hydrocarbon storage, however, the
practical sizes of caverns allow storage of 1 million
to 3 million barrels. With spacing, this means 200,000
to 400,000 barrels per acre or 300,000 barrels ol light
hydrocarbons stored per acre on the average.

Larger caverns have Iower storage costs per bar-
rel than smaller caverns; however, there is a prac-
tical size limit due to the need to separate stored
products. Multiple caverns, therefore, are the norm,
with more Iand put into spacing. Enlargement of
caverns is low in cost and easy to accomplish. Cav-
erns are enlarged simply by using fresh water in-
stead of brine for removing products, and this can
be done as spacing permits. Washing to permit com'
munication between one cavern and another means
that two caverns become one and only one product
can be stored thereafter.

Examples oflarge numbers ofbarrels stored per
acre are found often. On Barbers Hill, the Xral fa-
cility stored 20 million barrels on 45-acres, or 444,000
barrels per acre. At Big HiU, the SPR plans to store
140 million barrels on 254-acres for a rate of 550,000
barrels per acre. The intensity is higher at the LOOP
in Clovelly, Louisiana. However, a relatively com-
mon intensity for Iight hydrocarbon storage is around
300,000 barrels per acre. Thus, 300,000 barrels per
acre should be an acceptable norm to consider when
converting the costs, rents and value per barrel to
the value per acre.

Typical Tract Size
In projecting typical site and pipeline needs, a stan-
dard 1O0-acres is used as mid-r'ange. This is the size
of a tract that was bought recently for one project.
Most comparable sales have been related to all three
storage system needs, i.e., pipelines corridors, plants
and ship channels. Typical pipeline requirements also
must be selected in counseling on domes.

Summary
The norms used to relate costs, rents and values to
land for 1982 were as follows;

Capitalization Rate in a
Dynamic Environment
Bowen H. MCoy, CRE

The capitalization rate was a useful tool of
valuation in the 20 years following World War II.
In today s sophisticated and global real estate
market. it is far less uselul. The capitalization rate
in and of itself is meaningless unless it is placed
in context. Can it be used as a basis for valuation
of a property?

Corporate Headquarters
Relocation
Joseph H. Eisenberg and Roger Friedland

Statistical models of locational and organizational
variables, on the likelihood that corporations will
relocate their headquarters, show that rapidly
growing corporations, are significantly more Iikely
to relocate. Conversely, corporations with
headquarters in large metropolitan areas or with a
large number of head office employees are
sigrrificantly less likely to relocate, Also discussed
are theoretical issues and some potential
commercial applications.
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Investigation of the Viability of
Developer-Oriented Real Estate
Put Options
Bobert R. Trippi and Nadedjo Lare

Research on options in the real estate industry lor
the most part has been limited to issues associated
with the efficiency of the market and the liquidity
of the options instruments. There has been little
reported research on the appeal of potential
options instruments. This study, rvhose data was
compiled from a survey, investigates the
marketability of options instruments for covering
the risk of prolonged vacancy. the risk ol not
selling promptly and the risks associated witl'r
changes in the financing environment of
development projects.

Fundamentals of
Salt Dome Value
Russell J. Avant, CRE

This article reviews some ol the fundamental
concepts associated with the development of salt
dome value estimates for large-volume
hydrocarbon storage. Although some of these
concepts may be presumed without further
discussion, they need to be well-understood so that
the analysis of volumes of data rvill be more
efficient.

Foreign Investment in U.S.
Real Estate
John McMahan, CRE

Most foreign investment in U.S. real estate today
is made by institutions driven by the prospects of
obtaining mor-e favorable yields. But. returns on
U.S. real estate are not as strong as those that can
be obtained lrom real estate investments in other
countries. Fears that foreign investors rvill
vertically integrate and the possibility that U.S.
legislators rvill intensify regulation ol foreign
investment may dampen lurther growth in this
area. Nonetheless, foreign investors will continue
to be major players in the U.S. real estate market
in the future.

Moses Where Are You?
Bruce P. Hayden, CRE

For today's real estate professional, trying to
determine fair market value is like wandering
"into an uncharted wilderness." This article
utilizes a historical perspective to answer the
question, "How can the real estate appraisal
process work in the present economy?"
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Foreign Investment, Vertical
Integr:ation and the Structure of
the U.S. Real Estate Industry
Lawrence S, Bacow

In the past few years, foreign investors have
shown an increasing appetite for U.S, real estate.
The growing interest in this investment by foreign
buyers has raised questions about the Iong-term
consequences of these acquisitions for U.S. real
estate markets. Specifically, does passive
acquisition of existing buildings by foreign
investors foreshadow vertical integration into
related real estate businesses and activities?

I
Real Estate Counseling in
the Development Process
John R. White, CRE

A real estate counselor can wear the hat of a
developer, appraiser, property manager, architect
or lawyer, to name a few. The counselor can be
found in corporations, accounting firms, financial
institutions or on the witness stand as an expert
witness. This article focuses on describing these
numerous roles while answering the question,
"What is a real estate counselor?"

r Intensity of storage was 300,000 barrels per acre.
r Site size was 100-acres more or less.
r Pipelines were needed for 100-acres of storage

development: two 12-inch lines were needed to
connect the dome with the industry center; one
15-inch and one 20-inch line were needed to
connect with the pipeline corridor; trvo 24-inch
lines were needed to connect with the shipping
channel.

These norms vary by time and location, but they
were deemed to be reasonable for the 1981 to 1985
period in the area from Houston to the Sabine Tri-
angle, which includes Port Arthur, Beaumont and
Orange, Texas, on the Gulf Coast.

As a result of the analysis of the data from which
these fundamental concepts were drawn, it was rec-
ommended that the offer of $45,000 per acre should
not be accepted. Ultimately, the settlement was over
twice the initial offer.

l6
Real Estate in 3-D: See It Now!
Joseph L. Pagliari, Jr.

The institutional commitment to real estate equity
investments in "core properties' most likely will
continue to garner only the average returns
generated by similarly diversified real estate
portfolios. In order to overcome the herd mentality
and gain returns superior to other portfolios,
diversification into various real estate market
sectors must occur. This article provides a
simplified approach to classifying real estate
equity investments involving three dimensions-
product t)?e, location and life cycle stage-which
offers a framework for obtaining real estate
market knowledge.

If all you see here is mortar and bricks, maybe you should
fead the JOUfnAl. In today's commercial real estate market, the more you know aboutyour

special niche the better equipped you will be to see the possibilities.
After all. isn't that what it's all about?

r

One ofthe best sources in the industry
for practical and technical information
is lhe Comm,ercial Inoestn ent Real
Estate Journal.
Call (312) 321-4470 to subscribe or for
more information. toarnal
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